
ottrg.
For the Preebyterien Banner end Advocate.

Acrostic.
M aka me, 0 Lord, toknow thy will,
A nd lead me to thy holy hill;
It "°veal tby pardoning love to me,
G rant that I may from Mn be free.
A midst the darkness and the day,
R emembor me, 0 Lord, I pray;
E nable me with grace to sing

he praises of my Chit and .King

A lmighty 'God, be thou my stay,
N e'er let me from thy precepts stray;
N ow let thy praise My voice employ,
E xpand thy soul with holy joy.

K eep the, 0 Lord, from sinful ways,
E aoite my, sonl to humble praise ;

R emember thee, and may I sing
It edeething love to Christ myKing.

Hopedale, Ohio.

fittrarg Ntt&

After two, centuries, his. ?ratings, notwithstand-
.instheir occasional prolixity, and the unnecess-

ary display of learning, are still eagerly read
and, highly prized. • His . , Life of Christ," con-
tained in these handsome volumes, consists of a
careful examination of the historical narrative as
found in the Gospels, meditations upon the inci-
dents and doctrines, and a series of more, formal
discourses. And notwithstanding the breadth of

view, and nicety of.oritleism by modern com-
mentators concerning the externals of our Sav-
iour's life, we know of no other work on this
fruitful subject, equally rich in spiritual sugges-
tions and contemplation. It combines, in propor-
tions rarely seen, ponderous learning, lofty im-
aginings, rich instruction, and ardent devotion.
It will be a valuable addition to any library..

gistorical.
For tke Presbyterian Bazaar end Advocate.

"The BigRunaway."
MESSRS. EDITORS visited on the 18th

of February, an old lady who lives a few
miles from Jersey Shore, Pa., and is now in
the, ninety-second year of her age. She
was one of the vast crowd that thronged the
way along the waters of the Susquehanna,
to the interior of the settlement, in the
Suramer of 1778. I was interested in the
history of that period, and introduced the
subject. She narrated many personal incl.
dents, and among others, that of an aged fe-
male carrying the " baby " of her daughter,
whohad a healed breast, remarkably swelled.
In passing a spring, she was unable to stoop
or lie down to drink as others did or had to
do; but the mother laid down the child, and
dipped up in her hands and gave her.

The narrator's own mother, who was driv-
ing four cows, while her children took pas.
sage in a canoe,, became lost in the crowd,
and lived one or two days by milking in her
hand and drinking.

A friend who was with me, asked what
number she supposed was on their way down
the river. She said she might .as ,well at-
tempt a guess at the number of drops falling
from a eland. Coming from the hills and
valleys, the lanes and roads were filled, and
at night the barns and fields. These are
some of the incidents that fastened them-
selves on the Memory •of a child eleven or
twelve years of age. Her opportunity of
seeing 'the •vast'rntiltitude, was geod-; for,
some,time,previous, to the general runaway,
her mother, withthe smaller Members of the
family were moved down the river forsafety,
to a place near Northumberland, and upon
the alarm, had the .start, end went as far as
Pfoutz's Valley, where they stopped tcrwait
for the rest of the family ; upon the arri-
val of'Which,'the whole family returned to
Northuniberland, at which place they re-
relined until Fall; when, as many of the
citizens of the town began to return and
claim their' vacated bonne, they removed
downthe river to Middletown, eight miles.
below Harrisburg, where they remained till
the close of the w'ar. The' news Of the
massacre at Wyoming, hastened, the flight
on the West Branch. A runner was sent
up at great hazard, to give information to
the people who were already gathered into
small forts.

It may, be both interesting and profitable
to the present generation, to know some-
thing of the trialsand hardships of their
forefathers, and I do not suppose they can
be more graphiailly set before the mind
than by the few extracts I shall make from
letters of that date, preserved in the "Penn-
eylvania Archives," and which were pub-
'jihad a few years , ago. You will see by
these extracts, that while a large majority of
the people of the West Branch passed on, to
the interior of the settlement, some of the
fugitives stopped at Northumberland—not
with a view, of family, or, personal converd
once and safety, but for its defence, and
were influenced by the same motives of pa-
triotism that was common to a majority of
the people of those times:

The following extracts are copied from
letters addressed to the Council of Penn-
sylvania :

THE TEBTiNOIVY OF MODERN SOMME TO THE
UNITY OF MAHEIND. By Prof. Cabell,,of the
University of Virginia, with an Introductory
Notice by lamesW. Alexander, D. D. Second
EditionRevised. Pp. 370. NewYork: Robert
Carter d• Brothers. Pittsburgh: John S. Davi-

'son. 1859. -

The fact that: a second edition of this work his
been called'for so Soon, is not only an indication
of the interest taken in the subject of which it
treats,,but also most decisive testimony in favor
of .the manner oftreatment by' the author. The
opponents of the Scriptural doctrine of the unity
Of mankind'may be arranged under two general
divisions. The,first and lower 'class, represented
by Nett'and qliddon, deny the specific unity of
mankind; the second, and higher class, consists
of 'Agassiz and his. followers, who, while tut-
mitting the opecific.. unity of mankind, deny its
common origin.' This book is a eonclusive.refutaT
tionof both classes, by most conclusive proofs:
Itconsists of n:summary of the conclusions an-
nounced by the highest. authorities in the several
departments. of Physiology, Zoology, and Com-
parative Philology in favor of the apictfic unity
and common. origin •of all' the- varieties of men.
This:volume is the very-onefor those who wish
fobectrae actinainted :With ..the present" state of
thisimportant question, and-to learn, the abund-
44eitimoity .14'Which the 'Scriptural pesitien is
maintained.' "'TVS edition has been improved by

4naly**, " Table „of Contents," and an
anthers cited:

A GRAMMAR OP THE NE* TESTAMENT DICTION;
intended as an Introduction to the Critical
Study of /the Greek New Testament.. By Dr.
George. Benedict Winer. Translated from. the

• sixth enlarged and improved edition of the
original, by% Edward Maeson, M. A., formerly
Professor in the University of Athens. Vol.
L Pp. 372. Philadelphia: Smith.; Esitith
Co. New "Ork :B. Citrter Broe. Pitts-
burgh: W. S. Rentoul.
The first edition of this great work- made its

appearance in 1822; ,Its object was to' rend to a
cornet understanding of the original language
of the New Testament, and put a !cheek to the
lawless freedom with which the sacred text was
still handled in manycommentaries and *gen?
cal dissertations,',' It wati'lan effort' to free the
New. Testament writers from. the bondage, 'of a
perverted •philology that had been irepoSod, upon
them, and to lead to the interpretationpf i#llan-
guagews it iwas understood by those:: who iused.4it
in the days of our Lord, and in the time of his
Apostles. Constantlinprevemente have been

Imo& 'to the' Original work, until the present
time; from an the advances in Biblical Criticism,
by the most eminent philologists. And now it is
a oomple.te Grammar of all the peculiarities to

be found in the Greek of the New Testament, and
has received the highestapprobationof the most
distinguished scholars. The publishers have
done a good work in undertaking =the publication
of this book, and are entitled to the thanks
and patronage of all Christian scholars. We can
heartily commend,this work to all ministers and
others who are capable of reading'the New Testa-
ment•in the tongue in 'which it was originally
delivered. We hope the day is not far distant
when ministers and Christian seholars Will not
only devote greater attention to the study of
Biblical Commentaries, but especially, to the
study of the original languages of Scripture.
Those who would study the diction of the New
Testament as a living idiom, employed as the
medium of social intercourse, and thereby under-
stand „inert! clearly and fully the mind of the
Spirit, cannotaPidyliblAelVes too soon to this
work. The remaining volume will appear about
the let of June, when we will have something
more to say concerning its real character and
high value to all Who would read the Greek-Tit
tamentforlitemselves. _

LECTIV6S ON METAPHYSICS AND LOOIC. By. Sir
Witham Hamilton, Bart., Professor of Logic and
Metaphysics in the University of Edinburgh ;

Advocate, A. M., (Oxon.) Corresponding Mem-
ber of.the Institute of France; Honorary
Member of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences;, and cof the. Latin Society of
Jena, &c.. &c. Edited by the Rev. Henry L.
Hamel, B. D., Oiford, 'and John 'Fetich, M. A.,
Edinburgh. •In two volumes. Vol. 1., Meta-
physics. Bvo, pp. 718. Boston ; Gould $.•
Lincoln. 1859.
This is one of the most valuable contributions

tolhe department of Mental Philosophy, which
the present-generation has r eceived. The well
grounded fame-of the late Professor of Philoso-
phy in the.Metropolitan University of Scotland,
will be consolidated and extended by thepublica-
tion of these leetures. The position which Sir
William occupied in the Department of Meta-
physics, is well known in the literary world.
When Hume, following in the wake of Bishop
Berkeley, bad carried. the idealism of that re-
nowned Pfillosopher a stage further than the
learned Prelate had ever contemplated, and oast
a shade of d.oubt over'the existence of the world
and things therein, the Scottish mind was stirred
to its inmost depths. Beattie, in his celebrated
Essay on Truth, did battle against the skeptic)
with much shrewdness, having an eye, to the es-
pecial interests of Religion. Reid, however, was
the intellectual giant who grasped the Metaphys-
ical difficulty, and in , his "Enquiry into the Hu-
man Mind," boldly

to
the demonstrations of

Hume by an appeal to actual facts. His victory
was instantaneous, complete, and decisive I

Sir William alma especially at doing honor to
the principles of thePerceptive Philosophy. The
student of the volume before us, willhave abund-
ant proof of the author's wonderful acquaintance
with the learning of antiquity, with the produc-
tions of the-human mind during all the centuries
of the deri ages, and with the whole Circle of
modern literature, Continental, Arahic, and Turk-
ish, as well as British, since the era of the Re=
formation. Our space will not enable Its to go
into a detailedreview of the positions which we
might venture to controvert, and we must close
by Obsdrving that, although these lectures labor
under the misfortune of being posthumous, still
they present the mature views of theauthor, who
maintained the principles which are here pub-
Halted, until the close of his life.= The duties nf
the editors have been discharged with great
learning and much judgment. Mr. Veitch• is one
of the mostprofound students that passed through
Sir William Hamilton's class; and Professor
Monad has already in his Hampton Lectures and
other published works, asserted his ability to take
rank with the most eminentmetaphysicians of the
age. We doubt notbut that this work will com-
mand a deservedly great circulation.

WM. MACLAY TO COUNCIL
"Taxiori, July 12th. 1778.

AGMS'S HOPITODN'S BOILOOLS. AND HOLLIDAY'S.
By Mrs. Otiphani,,anthor of "Kate Stewart,"

&o. Boston : Gouda 4. Lincoln. Pitts-
burgh: W. S. Renaud:

" Gentlemen write you this letter
must

give
'reluctance, as I am certain it

give pain to any man of 'sensibility, to be
informed of the distressed situation of onr
Frontiers. I left Sunbnry, and almost my
whole property, on Wednesday last. I will
not trouble you with a recital of the bacon.
venienees, I suffered, while I brought my
family by water to this, place. I never in
my life sal* such scenes of distress. The
river and roads leading down it, were cov-
ered With pen, women, and children, flying
for their lives, many without any property,
at all, and none who had not left the great-
est part behind. In short, Northumberland
County is broken up. Col. Hunter only re-
mained, using his utmost endeavors to rally
some of the inhabitants, and to make a
stand, however short, against the enemy.
I left him with very few.. I cannot speak
with certainty as to numbers, but am confi-
dent when I left him he hall not one hun-
dred men on whom he could depend. Wy-
oming is totally abandoned—scarce a single
family remained between that place and
Sunbury, when I. came. away. The panic
and spirit of flight has reached even to this
place. * * * "

This little book is written in a very pleasant
and sprightly manner. The characters are true

to life, not too perfect' to be natural and real.
How many of us have felt kW, aslittleAIM% OZ-
enford did, when some blessing which we hardly
dared:tohope.for has been granted, us, just-when
we were yielding to bitter thoughts and sinful
repinings, t, so sorry and ashamed, because so
glad ;" or rather thankful. The goodness of
God does lead some to repentance. How many

characers we meetwith like kind Uncle James;
people who 'are alwayvtalking, and intending,
too, to do many great and good things, but too
indolent *go to'Work iinmediately ; who "`talk
so earnestly at night of what they mean _to do,
that they wake up •in the morning feeling almost
as though it were done ;" and thus go on till
death, which waits not, but comes before half
their good intentions have been executed. And
all will discover, sooner or later, as Agnes did,
that ,to be really happy and useful, they must
first seek the " one thing needful," They must

get a heart into theirlife. Our youthful readers,
and those of more mature years also, may perusd
this book with pleasure and profit.

TES PREOIOI7B SrONLS OF THE HBAVIINLY FOUlf-
DATOSS.',• Illustrative Selections in, Prose
and Verse. By Augusta Browne Garrett, author
of ".Musical: goy:positions," liandltcht, the
Young Artist," &c., &o. Pp. 328. NewYork:
Sheldon. Co. Pittsburgh : Tohn S. Davison.
1869.

PAMPHLETS on-onr lable:
Parr eorr; or, The Word of God in Philadel

phis,. A. D 1858. Prepared by The Young
Men's Chiistian Association,' with a supplement.
Philadelphia: Parry 43- McMillan. 1859.
This is a new and enlarged edition of the

remarkable narrative of the work' of grace with
which the, Head of the Church has beenpleased
to visit his people, which we have already noticed
with much favor.

The author of this volume seems to have
passed tlirough deep sorrows; but through the
mist of tears she has seen the immortal crown
held out to ns. The object of this work is to
raise our thoughts from the tomb, where they
are so much disposed to dwell, and enliven them
with bright visions of the New 'Jerusalem. It
consists of a series of reflections on some of the
figurative external ,beauties of theHeavenly City,
by brief dissertations on the twelve• precious
stones on which are engraven the names of the
Apostles, and.which garnish the Foundations of
Heaven. The Bignifications which seem most ap=
propriate to each, are given, together with the
relative twits of Soripture, and, a few precious
gems of human thought, in both prose and verse,
having exclusive reference to the future life.
The names of the Apostles are engraven on the
foundations, in .the order of their calling. Ac-
cording to this, the first foundation is Peter--•
Jasper—which signifies Divine mystery; the
second, Andrew— Sapphire —heavenly-minded=
nese; &e, throughout the entire .twelVe. The
name of each stone is supposed, by the author,
to signify dome; corresponding quality in the
Apostle whose name it bears. The design•; is
edema, and we scarcely know of any other little
work thathad somany sayings, inprose and verse,
to encourage amid theloils of life, and to cheer
the Christian heart with hope of heaven.

A HISTORICAL SKFTOR OF TEM COLLIGH :OF NEW
JZItSET. Bvo., pp. 66. Philadelphia,:
Wilson. 1859.

AN HISTORICAL BRETON OF TAB PRESBYTERIAN
CHIJECH IN NEW CASTLE, DELAWARE. By the
Rtro. J. B. Spam' ood, .D.' D., pastor. Bva..,
pp. 89. Philadelphia: I. liThon. 1859.
These interesting documents display touch mare

istheir preparation, and we hail all such per-
formances. They are invaluableas contributions
,to the future historian, and we should be
greatly pleased to see- suchlocal essays greatly

124PANTS IN TEE CHURCH OP GOD, is the title of
a Bannon preached by a Licentiate of Columbus
Presbytery.. The,,,.subjeot is presented ,in its
Scriptural aSiect; with much earnestness, and
without any ,pretensions to fine writing. It is
well, often, to show theright of infantito Church
Membership, and hence to baptism;.and it would
be but 'going on rightly for ministers to dwell
much upon the-duties which the Church owes to
her baptized sons 'and daughters.

TUN ECLECTIC Mausima.--The ntimber for
May, is onour table. The selectionsare 4.ighteett
f;ore the Most able English and Scotch Reviews.
They are Philosophical, Liteyary, Historical,
Scientific, and cannot but deeply interest the in-
telligent reader. Literature of France;' The
Roman, Catacombs `•, Outlines of Astronomy, &c.,
are among the articles. The work contains one
hundred and forty.four large and ,closely, printed
octavo pages, and is issued monthly, from No.'l.
Beekman Street, N. Y., price $5. The present
number contains two beautiful engravings:

Maras in the Sunbeam, and Other Parables from
Nature. 18mo., op. 153:

Tam Crams or 131.ussmittond Other Parables
from Nature. 18mo., pp. 158.

PROVBRBS TBLITISTUATBD. lamo., pp. 169:
ALMS AND Apormme,. or Worlds Not Reatrod

18mo., pp. 164.
These four obariiting little books arewritten by

Mrs. Alfred Getty, published by Robert Carter d•
Brothers, New York, and for sale by John S. Da-
vison, Pittelittrgh. We would like to say a great
many things about each of them, and to tell our
readers the peculiarities and attractions of each,
but want of space deniesus this privilege. We
can only say to them; that Mrs. Getty has,a fan-
cy as delicate as attjof thernest German writers,
and writes under the inspiration of Christian
faith and, love. We can cheerfully say of these
volumes, with,the Literary ..churchman, that they
"stand alone in the sweetness of their stories,
the truth of their moral, and the simple beauty
of their language." Their perusal will benefit
parents, gladden the fireside, and improve the
heads and hearts of the children. We hope Mrs.
Getty will write many More suck 'little hooks,
that the Carters will publish them its neatly, and
that the thousands of families into which the
Banner goes, will become their possessors.

Tn 3 BIBLE; IN COMMON Bowoor.s.--Res. W. C,
Anderson, D. D., San Francisco, gives us, in a
pamphlet, the substance of four discourses,
preached by him, on thissubject. Thediseussion
is able. The Bible had its right, supreme and
almost undisputed, in the common schools of our
country, from the days of the fathers, up to 1840.
At thatihne theRomish priests, aided''by a few
politicians who wee-infidel in their Mental tea-
dencies4ieed an' opposition and endeavored to
either,expellhe Bliole;'or to have,government aid
to seiiors of their Own: sect. They have had
some success, but not very extensively. The
MUM of our people have too much intelligence,
and* too highly appreciate a sound morality to
separate from the fountains of knowledge the
beet book of instruction which exists.

TitGUILT BXEMPZAIt ; or,The Life of Oar
Ever 'Blessed Saviour, Jeans Christ. , By
Jeremy Taylor, D. D., Bishop of Down and
Connor. 2 vols. Pp. 488,- 888. Now York :

'Robert Vatter 4p Brod4ors. =Pittsburgh : John 8
Pal,frine. ,

JeremyTaylor ben been called the "Poet'of
,the Pulpit," dud Millie protructione of , hie *On.

.

drouely,endowed and luxuriously imaginative
tibtcl.hie• ...

"prove tbst term is not inaPpliouble.

Itavnne or A genmon, entitled Man, Conven-
tional,and Christian:l Thesennonwaspreached
in Erie, Pa.,-by`J. E. Forr'ester', of the liiiier-
ea4st,Churchland seems to have .been an attack
upon, " Creeds, qhurlies, established opinions,
and populafkaltin" TheReview is by,Rev. N.
lat'Slankbuinlltakor IA Parl2 Priiiibitarien
church, and ably repels the assault.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
There were about four hundred men in the
action, and but about sixty got off. * *"

The suffering on the frontiers for the two
following years was scarcely less distressing.
President Reed writes to Gen. Washington :

"That we have been by far the greatest
sufferers on the frontiers, we presume can-
not be doubted. If Virginia and the other
States have suffered by the ravages of the
Indians in any proportion to this State, the
particulars have never reached us. * * "

COL. HUNTER, TO OOUNOIL
" December 1301, 1778

" Gentlemen ,:-.•* * * I have had
the first, second, third, and part of the
fourth classes of this County Militia doing
duty this two months past. * * * "

He also writes, April 17th, 1780 :

" * * * We have at this time all
the militia we can muster, upon duty, and
constantly parties out. Yet all this will not
deter these barbarians from committing
murders. * * * "

These extracts are facts• addressed to the
understanding, selected and oopied, not so
much for the entertainment of your readers,
as to furnish matter for reflection. J.

GUNS were invented by Swartz, aGerman,
about the year 1378, and were brought into
use by the Venetians, in 1382.

NEW BOOKS, &O.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS,
PUBLISHED BY..

D. APPLETON & CO., NEW YORK.
Thefollowingworks are Bent to Subscribe= in any part

of the country (upon receipt of retail price,)by mail or ex-
press, pr-epaig,

'THE NEW AMERICAN:ENCYCLOPEDIA :

A popular Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
Gorge Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches cfi Science, Art and
Literature. This werk is befog publiebeil in about lb large
octavo volumes, each' containing 760 two-column pages.
Vohs. Ii 11.,111., IV.,and V., arenowready, each containing
near 2,500 original articles. •• AO additional volumewillbe
publi hed once in about three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3.00; Sheep,' 3.50; Half Moro., PAO;
Half Russia, 4.50, each.
. The New American Cyclopediais popular without being
superficial. learned but not pedantic, comprehensive brit
sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party
prejudice, leash and yet accurate. It is a complete,.Mate-
ment ofall that isknown upon every important topic With.
in the scope ofhuman intelligenee: Xvery important arti-
cle in has been specially written for its pages, by men
whoare a.uthwities upon the topics of which they speak.
They are required to bring the subject up to the present
moment—to state justhow it stands now. All the statisti-
cal Information isfrom the latest report.; the ginafraphical
accounts heep pace with the lateat explorations; historical
matters include the freshest justviews; the biographical
notices not only speak of the dead, but also of the living.
It is a library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT'OF THE DEBATES OF CON

GRES
Being a Political History of the United Stites, 'fromthe

organisation of the that Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856.
Edited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H. Benton, from the
OfficialRecords of Congress

The work ;will be completed inlsroyaloctavo volumeiof
750 pages each, 9of which are now ready. An additional
volume will be published once in three months.

Price, in Cloth, 43.00 ;Law Sheep, 3.50; Half !dor., $4.00 ;

Half Calf, 4.50 each.
A Way:ofProcuring the:Cyclopedia, or TheDebates.

Form a club of tour, andremit the price of four hooka,
and flue Copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for
carriage; or.for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth will
be sent at our.orpensefor carriage.'

THIRTY YEA,RS',VIEir:'
Cr aHistory of the Working of the American Govern-

meat for, Thirty Years, from 1820 to 1850, Chiefly taken
from the Congress' Debates, the private papers of General
Jacksonand the speeches of Ex-Senator Benton, with his
actual view of men and affairs with Historical Notes and
Illestrations, and some notices' of 'eminiiiit 'deceased con.
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

Complete in two volumes, royal octavo, ofabont7so pages

Price, in Cloth, $600; Sheep, 6.00; Half Mor., 7.00.

CYCLOPEDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR :

Of America, Ireland, Scotland, and England. By Wm.
E. Burton, Comedian.• Bmbelished with Upwards offlve
hundred engravings from original designs,and 24 portraits
on steel. Complete In two large volumes.

Price, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 800 ; Half Coif, 10.00.
- •

' AMERICAN ELOQUENCE

NSW PUBLICATIOIIII.
I. RAMC'S DIGEST; A Collection of the Acts,

Deliverances. and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory

of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America to

the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $8.20.

This work contains a fall exhibition of all that the
Church has. either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her dis.
cipline, brought drwn to the Assembly of 1858 No minis-
ter or Session should be without it. This is a new and re-

rind edition, containg sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensed as to number no more pages than
the former edition. Thepostage will be 48 cents.

U. THE LAST DAYS OF JESUS; or, The Appearances
ofourLord dui log theForty Days between the Resurredion
and the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D , Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 800. Price 55 cents; postage 13 eta.

This book describes, ina very pleasing manner, the ton
successive manifestafione of the Saviour In hie bodily
Presence, after hisresurrection, and, Indeed, tells all that
is known aboui him during the days that intervened be
tween that event and his asconvion. The author draws
many beautiful and Important lessons from the Scripture
narratives which he explains, and la hie hands they prove
to be rich in instruction to a very remarkable degree.
Although this book has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called for.

JOSEPH P. „ENGLES, Pnblisbing Agent,
Presbyterian Board of Publication,

821 ChestnutStreet,Philadelphia.CM

OR SABBATH SCHOOLS, BIBLK
II CLASSES, AND PAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prof. Jacobue's Notes on John, new edition.
" Markand Luke,new edition.

44 44 Matthew, "

Question Books on the same, interweaving the Shorter
Catechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $1.50 per dos.
On Mark andLuke. " each 1.50 "

' or, the two -volumes bound In one, 2.25 "

in John,with Catechism also annexed, I.to "

They will' be forwarded to anyaddress, if orders be ion!
JOHN CULBERTSON,

Pres. Board of Colportage, St. Clair St., Pittsb'gh.
JOHN S. DAVISON,

05 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. S. RENTOUL,

St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.

A Collection of the Speeches and Addresses of the most
eminent Orators of America, with Biographical Sketches,
andlllnstrative Notes. By 'Frank Moore. Completein two
volumes, royal octavo, with 14 steel-plateportraits.

Price, in Cloth, $6.00; Sheep, 6.00; HalfNor., 7.00.
To Agents..

ESSI

No other works will so liberalir reward the exertions of
Agents. Terms made known upon application to the Pub-
lishers. • fe26ly

Tmule sonearrivic BRICAN-AJOIIR-
A. NAL ON 118EFIJI. INFORMATION.

THE MOST RELIABLE =OF TKO KIND IN

v is T P U. B L Z 19 IL
BY '

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
No. 40 ; North:Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

WINER'S IDIOMS. •
A Grammar of the Now Testaineut Diction, Intended as an

Introduction to the Critical Study of the Greek New
Testament. .By DR. GEORGE BENEDICT WINER.
Translated ficim the Sixth •Enlarge.] and.lmproved Edt.
tion of the Original. By EDWARD MASSON, X. A.,
formerly Professor in the University of Athens. 2 vols.,

Vol. Ist is now ready. e Second Volume will be pub-
lished about thePirlit of June, and those 'ordering the Ist
Volume, will be furnished with the 'eecoLd immediately
upon its publication

Discount to Clergymen,twenty per cent. from the Retail
Price.

Any of the Books in this list sent by mall, prepaid, on
reitypt of the Retail Price.

.4Elii- A Complete Catalogue of our Theological 'and Reli-
gious ,Books in' store forwarded upon applhation, free of
charge. Jul ly

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THIS COUNTRY
For Mechanics'Manufacturers, Inventors, Millwrights.

Chemlsts,Flanters, Farmers, and Housekeepers.
500 Engravings of New Improvements. Over 400 pages

of 'usefulpractical information, receipts, etc.. Invaluable to
all. Circulation larger than any other journal of the kind
in the world. Claims of all Patents leaned, at Washington.

SPECIMEN NUMBERS sent free.
MUNN & CO., Publishers,.

ifi Park Row, NewYork.

How to Stouts lattort Patents
TEE INVENTOR'S PATENT AGENCY,

(ate)lished iii 1.846.)
Messrs. Munn & Co.,Editors of the "ScientificAmerican,"

are condictlng the most successful agency for accusing Pat-
ents in the I.inifed Etatee. Nearly two thousand Patents
have been leaned to their clients within the past two years

Refer, by permission, toRON. JUDGER, MASON, Ex-Com-
missioner ofTatents.

Circulars at Advice How.to Proceed, sent free. •
Address MUNN- & CO.,

37 Park Row, New York.fe 9 3m

V.ST f,PIUBI4I/111EID
-GOULD

Br
LINCOLN,

TILE GREAT DAY OF ATONEMENT
OR, MEDITATIONS AND PRAYERS 'ON THE LAST

TWENTWOUR HOURSOF THE SUFFERINGS.
AND. DEATH OF 'OUR LORD AND

SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.'
Translated by Mrs.ColinMackenzie, from the German

of Charlotte Elizabeth Nebelin.
16mo. Cloth, 75 cents.

Elegantly printedon toned paper. A beautifuland mos
acceptable present to a religious friend. fe2B-ly

COL. THOMAS HARTLY, TO COUNCIL
it SuNEuRy, August let, 1778

44 Gentlemen :—I same here a few days
since, with a detachment of my regiment
and some Militia. * * * Upon my
rival, I have taken the command. * * *

I shall dispose of the Readers and Militia
to the ,best advantage. * * * Four-
fifths of the inhabitants fled with- such .ef-
feets as they could carry from this County,
(Northumberland.) Many.of• them are re-
turning. *• * * The Wyoming Settle-
ment is almost totally destroyed. The moat
of the surviving inhabitants hat 4 fled to
Connecticut, or are now moving as paupers
to that State. * * * "

COL.' SAMUEL HUNTER, TO COUNCIL.
"-SounonY, July 12th, 1778.

" Gentlemen :—The' calamities so long
dreaded, and,of which you have been more
than once informed must fall upon this
County if not assisted by Continental
Troops or the Militia of the neighboring
Counties, now .appear with all the ;horrors
attending on an Indian war ; at this date,
the towns of Sunbury and"Northumberland
are the Frontiers where a few virtuous in-
habitants and fugitives seem determined to
stand,' thougVdonbtful whether to-morrow's
sin will rise on them fugitives, captives,
or in eternity. Yet relying on the. Being
who <never forsakes the virtuous, and the
timely assistance of the Government, which
they have, with ,zeal and vigor, endeavored
to support, they say they will remain as long
as they can without incurring the censure
of anis:tide. !I'll!, carnage atWyoming, tlie,
devastations and Murders upon ate West
Branch of the 'Susquehanna, on Bald Eagle
Creek, phorti throughout the whelp
County, (the recital of which must be
shocking,) I suppose,must before now, have
reached your -ears;,:if ,not, you 'may' 'figure
yourselves men, women, and children, butch-
ered and scalped, -and some scalped -live,
many, of them after being promised guar-
Celia, of whiali ire have miserable inatinies
among us. People in crowdsare drivenfrom
their farms and habitations, many Of whem
have not money enough to pnroitase 'One
day's provision for their families, which
must, and has alreidy obliged many of them
to plunder and lay waste the -farms es-they
pass along. * * * "

HARTREM GALI3RAITH, TO COUNCIL
" LANCASTER, July 14th, 1778.

" Gentlemen : * * * On Sunday
morning last the banks of tbe Susquehanna,
from Middletoin up to the Blue Mountain,
were entirely clad with the inbabitints 'of
Northumberland County, who had moved

88-well as Many in the river, in boats,
tanoes, and 'rafts, &a. * * This I
had from Capt. Scott; a-man of veracity,
who,was up at Garver 's Mill, for his sister,
the wife of Col. Hunter, and spire with a
Lieutenant of a Company that was stationed
at. Wyoming, and was in action ; he also
seen six of the wounded men that were
brought down; * "

THE, IBIPENITICBIT DEAD.
GOULD & LINCOLN

Publish this Week •

THE STATE , OF THE 1144:D.0"T^PENT DEAD.
111' REV. ALVAH

Professor of Christian 'Theology, in Newton 'Theological
Institution. 10mo. Cloth. SO cents.

This is a thorough and masterly examination of the
teaching of the Bible on the future condition of the Im-
penitent. Itrefutes with rare candor and ability the errors
current in our day on Universal Salvation, and the future
Restoration or Annihilation of the Wicked. It is a most
valuable andtimely contributiontoreligious literature.

fe2B-ly •

. • •

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
DR. J. R. SPINE devotes special attention to the treat.

meat of Diseases of the Eye, and performs all operations
necessary for tbeir remOril.

0F.E.1CE....41V7) DWELLING, 334 PENN STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

OFFICE HOURS-8 to 9 o'clock A. IL ;12 to 2P. 91.

WBF ACREOWN, (SUCCESSOR TO,
si NEVIN, SIACHBOWN Os CO,}

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
And Manufactiu.r of CARBON and COAL OILS, No. 167
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. '

SirWhite'Lead, Window Glue, and G lace Ware, at
anapest: rates. feb-ly

ACBRA.Nt BODTT AND OTHERS, TO COUNCIL.

GARILEWS MMUS, july 12th,1778.
"Gentlemen:— * * * The inhab-

itants of Northumberland aremll fled but a
.

few that make stand with Col. Ranter, at

sotihau% The W)romMg men turned,out
theft Fort, antl'gaiiithei`laliiailliaftte.

INTERS.,

LCaSe 4:9Z"
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.

FLAGS, BANNERS, AND BADGES,
PAINTED IN EVERY STYLE.

Painting and Ornamenting Masonic
Regalia, &c.

MIXED PAINTS, GLASS, AND PUTTY,
FOR SALE, AT

No. 105 Third Street, near Wood,
mal9•6m -

• -PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN.D.DPCORD. - - - - JAMES S. M'CORD.

A'COR3D CO-.;
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Havenow on hand for Spring sales, 118 large and complete
an assortment of Goodsas canbefound in any; of Itho East-
ern cities, consisting of

Fur, Silk,. and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; .OATS of every quality and
latest faphions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Legbrrn, and Panama
HATS; Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc eto. Persons
wiabing to purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will
find It to their advantage to call and examine our stock.

mal9-ly

ROICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
IL, FALL STOOK justreceived;and for sale at reduced
prices.

60 bags choice Rio Coffee;
26 do. old GovernmentJava Coffee;
80 do. choice Green Laguayra do.; , • •
4 bales prime Mocha, , do.;
6 Mids. Lovering'a Syrup

50 bbls. do. Crushedand "Pulverised Sugar;
50 do. RefinedWhite ,and Yellow do.;

100 hi'. chests Oolong Tea;
26 do. do. YoungHyson Tea.

Teas of all grades put up in caddy boxes, for family use,
together with a fresh supply ofSpices, English and Ameri-
can Pickles and Sauces, Foreign and Preserved Fruits Filth
in various sized packages, &c.

Theattdntion of Housekeepers is requested to my Cata-
logue, which will be furnished by mail if. desired, contain
fug an extended Est of goods.

SirGoods delivered free of charge for cartage'at any of
the Railroad Depots or Steamboat landings, andall orders,
however small, carefully filled.

WHOLESALE AND RETAII4.

6OULD Sr. LINCOLN,
T,r3SIIINGTON STREET, BOSTON;

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED
•

The Life of Joha
Narrated in Connexion with the PolitiCal, Ecclesiastical,

and Literary History ofhis Time. By David Masson,
MA., Professor of English Literature in Thai;

• • varsity College London. Volume 1.Frout,l6oB to 1689 '

$2.78.5v0.,cloth-
This work has received the 'highest praise from English

critics, and is admitted tobe one of the finest biographies
in the language. It .eontaine two admirable portraits of
Milton, one inLis 10th. and the other in his21st year, and
two pages of facsimiles ofhis hand writing at different
periods of life. It is altogethera fascinating volume, and
a ..:014tribute to the greatpoet of England. •

.

ANNUAL OP B,O.LENTIFIC DISCOVERY FOR 1859. By
David Wells, A. M. With'"a Dkeness tif•Prof. 0. M.
Mitchell. 12mo. Cloth. Price, $1.25.

LECTURES or SIR": WILLIAM HAMILTON, on Meta-
physics and Logic. Edited 'by Prof. Memel, of Oxford,
and Mr. Veiteb, of Edinburgh, Bvo. cloth, $3.00.

...An entirely new cal:Mahlon, in a verypopular style, of
the views of this prince of Scotch philosophers.
THE-LIMITS AF,BELIGIOUS • THOUGHT. The remark-

able Bempton Lectured of Prof Manse!, Oxfoid. - The
Notes are translated for the American edition.- 12m0.,

These Lectures excited more attention and enthusiasm at
Oisfoid than-any, donneof Lectures since the advent of 'Dr.
Arnold: 'They areregarded bYjudicions critics as a defence
of revealed' religion; unequalled in*ability or importance
sineethe immortal Analogy ofButler. '
LIFE `AND TIMES' 61 ISAAC BACKUS, D.D. By A.

.Hovey, DD. $1..25.
A charming :biography of the, able and :indefatigable

champion of religions freedom in Massachusetts.
MST. THINGS or, ,The Aevelopinent. or ChurchLife.

By Baron'. Stow, ILD. -16m0,,
' ea cents.

THE STAIN OP THE IMPENITENT. DEAD: By A.
Hovey; D.D Ifinto.,eloth.' 50 cents.
It exhibits study, thought, and, if we mistake not, a

heart struggle reaching in a tender firmness of belief:4—

.

" Thoicingh and scholarly discussion of an important
subject "—Chita& ChristianTimes.

"Though a be , f work,lt will take rank among the most
able and conclusive that have ever appeared "-, --YinStern
Watchman. "

AGNES. HOPETGION'S SCHOOLS AND HOLIDAY& By
Mre.:Oßphant, author of "Margaret Maitland." Dienci:,
cloth, 68 cents. -
A very fascinating story, conveying wise lessons without

any attempttit moralizing.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD. By Baron Stow, D. D.

36nao-, cloth. 50 cents '
Mellow with the richest juices of Christian affection.

POPULAR GEOLOGY. By the late Hugh Miller. 12m0.,
cloth: $1.25,
One of the raciest productions of the lamented-anther,

unfolding in his inimitable style some of the znyeterious
processes by which the earth has been prepareCto ,be an
abr:de for man. '

•
JOHN A. RENSHAW; Family Grocer.

253 Liberty Street PittsburghaplB

NEW EDITIONS-
- .

THE CHRISTIAN DAILY TREASURY; A religious ex.
Meleefor every day in the year. 12rn0., cloth, $1..00.
This volume is an invaluable companion in the devotions

of the closet. Laymen desirous or qualifying themselves
toconduct prayer meetings ,with Intelligence and profit,can
derive most Important aid from its pages.

• . .

THE GREYSON LETTERS: By Henry Rogers, author of
"Theliclipse of Faith."..l2mo., cloth, $1.25.
No series of letters, since the famous Provinciales of

Pascal, have gained more celebrity for strong "and com-
pact, thought, enlivened by gashes of irit and trenchant

BROOKS St COOPER,
NO. 75 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH,

DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY IN

Z/I 0 T-7 .11, W. I W. a^
AND

HOUSE-FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

Have JustReceived
A FULL ASSORTMENT

SPRING GOODS.

EtbrpuTitrtftheintitaTErrlON QF

4 Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a large assortment of kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in bunting such article, in
various places. In"consequence ofonr givingpur attention
to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy
goods, we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the
most favorable in the market

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction. being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the city, and having
been for more than twenty years regular Importers from
some of the best manufacturersin Ireland. We over , also
a:large stook:of •

FLANNELS AND ifUSLiNS, .

THB NATURAL HISTORY Off THE HUMAN SPECIES;
Its Typical forms, Principal Distribution, Filistions and
/tritons, By Charles:Hamilton Smith. 12m0.. cloth.

This volume is one of-the ,most -intelligent guides to all
'fittareiked in discussions relating to the Unity of,

the Human Bane. sole 4t

of the best'enalities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. also, Blankets, Quilts,Sheetioge,Tickings,Damask-
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, Huckabacs,
Table and Piano Covers,Damasks, and alumna, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, pimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &C., &c. ' PORN V. CCWELL a SON,

• • S. W. corner of Chestnut and SeventhSte.,
ap3o•tf ' . Philadelphia.

1101ITTSBURGIt WEIMER. cuzur.
LISMIKENT—located at Elaysville Station, on the

Pittsburgh, .14. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,
River, ten miles West ofthe City. This institution cam-
bines superior advantages, for the successful treatmentand
complete cure of disease. We would especially invite> the
attention of females who have sufferedfor.years,and have
almost despaired ofever ending relief, to oar establish-
ment. We can recommend this institution to female suffer-
ers with great confidence, as in our long experience in
diseases peculiar to their sbx, we hare had an almost uni-
form success. We will gladly give anyfurther information
to those who desire ,it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ap24-tf EL RELEASE, M. D., Physicians.

N W ARRIVAL .OF -PI AK O.S.

NEW SCALE 67 "AND 7,OCTAVE

CHICKERING PIANOS
The subscriber bee just received, direct from Boston,

the FIRST SUPPLY of the NEW. MALE 63 Oattiv.E
CRIOKERING PIANOS, to which the attention of pur•
chasers is respectfully invited. These are in addition to a
superb lot of the seven octave new scale first class
Pianos, received from the manufactory of oniatteraNc*
& BONS, all of whichare supplied to purchasers at Boston
Factory prices, delivered at Pittsburgh free of the expense
of freight or risk, and• every instrument WARRANTED.

The improvements recentirmade by Ohickering& Sons,
in their seven octave &stolen Pianos, have been moat sue.
cessfully applied totheir new 64octavePlanos, a class of to.
struments intended to meet toe wants of purchasers of
moderate means. The improvement consists ina complete
change in what .is called the SCADS,: being a radical
change throughout the entire Pianos.

All the Pianos now on hand, from the. same firm, WITH-
OUT TUN IMPROVEMENTS ANNOUNCED ABOVE, will

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT
• The price of thO new Beale 834 octave Pianos Will be fromsaw to spoo, and of the 7 octave new scale, from $350 to

$7OO according to the style of exterior.

The subscriber has also the paclualve agencyin this city
for the sale of

MASON &.HAbILIN'S
. .

.Xelodeohs• and Organ •Harmonnons.
'The Melodeona And Organ Ilarnioniums of Mason &

Hamlin are pronounced superior to .all others„ by Doctor
Lowell Mason; by 'William Mason, the celebrated Organtet
of'-Dr. Alexander's church, New York: by Thalberg, the
world-renownedPianist; by George,t. Webb, Austere hat-
ter, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musical
celebrities of' the country. They hare received the

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS
at everyexhibition, over all competitors,

The prices of Mason and Helena's Melodeons and Organ
Harmoniums areas follows: • '

OA Octave Portable Melodlans, -

44
--

5 , 44 pottbie.neeii Portable,- 1,25
5 ,“ Plarto-FitylelHeliereens, 100
6 4, • - Double•Heed, 150
Organ Harmoninmsi with 4 mops, • . 200

' ' -8 I, and Pedals, ' 400
Aliberal discount to olmirobest end whotesalepurebesers.
For sole only by •JOHN' H. MELLOR,

Bole Agent fortOhlekering& dons Pianos, and
Masolaktlemlin/s Melodeomv andOrganAarsnoqiums,

" NeBl Wood St.'Pittabargb,PM

ME

VENNIFIAN N •

A. BRITTON & CO., •BTALGMANUFACTURERS, & WITOINSAIN '
DEALERS. • •

N0.32 NorthSECOND Street,aboi,e Norketi ' 1;•

The largest, cheapest,and best aseortinent orP L
TANGY GLANDS ofanyother establishment 't
States.

no"REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give
and satisfyyourselves.

-•

ROOFI3WO-011/GAI2 A.IIIW
DIIRABLEpRE AND WATER-PROOF

ELASTIC ORMENT
The firm of PERRIN & JOHNSON having, by mutual

consent, been recently dissolved, G. S. BATES and
WM. JOHNSON give notice that they have entered into
partnership, for the purpose of carrying on the above
ROOFING BUSINESS, In all its branches. under the name
and, firm of BATES & JOHNSON, at the old stand, 75
Smithfield Street, near Diamond Alley.

We are now prepared to cover, with our SUPERIOR
ROOFING, steep or fiat roofs, over rough boards. end
shingles, composition or metal roofs, ateamboats, railroad
cars, &c., being admirably adaptni io withstand the various
changes of weather, or the action fire, and it is not in-
jured by being tramped upon. We also attend torepairing
old gravel roofs, in the most thorough manner; also, to
cementing tin, iron, copper, or zinc roofs, making them
water-tight, and securing them against the action of the
weather, for $1.50 per square, (one hundred square feet)

SHINGLE ROOFS CEMENTED,
Preserving them and rendering them FIRE-PROOF, for
$2.00 per square—discount for large roofs.

This roofingis CHEAPER.THAN ANY OTHER MIND OP
ROOF, and is insured at same rates as metal roofs, and is
fast superseding all other kinds.

Roofingmaterial for sale, with instructions for applying.
References and certificates at our office.

BATES .1 JOHNSON,
75 Smithfield St., near Diamond Alley, Pittsb'g, Pa-

N. B.—Our canvas is notrendered worthless in preparing
itfor the roof.
T. H. NIVIN. 8. H. PINDLEY. ROB'T P NEVIN

TH. KEVIN da CO., MANUFACTUR.
. ERS OF WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD, and MTH-

ARNE. No. 24 Wood Street. Pittsburgh, Pa. tra3-11

FIR. P ENID DI AWARDED BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

fa.R A F.F & C0,.,
FOR THB BEST
T O:11' EAi N D BAIGE S

eon raintutS. Alm BEST WOOD 000K. ;STOVE.
Diploma for best Laundry Stove. Also, on hind a large
assortment of Pleating Stoves, Plain and Fancy Grate
Fronts, Fenders, Hollow-Ware, &o.
' Ho. USLiberty, at the head ofWood Shiest. fel9-1y

ITEFI.33R Ott, WITA,SOII9M
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

FOR $ 5 .

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. '

These Machines, which have gained such an en-
viable reputation over all other Machines—on account of

1. Reality and excellence of stitch,alike on- both sides of
the fabric sewed.

2. Economy ofthread.
3. Simplicityand thoroughness of construction.
4. Portability, ease of operation and management.
6. Speed.
6. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmnees, and durability of seam, that will

not rip or, ravel.
8. Applicability to a variety of purposes and materials.
9. Compactness and elegance of model andfinish.

Are now offered,
WITH ALL THE LATEST -

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,
At Reduced. P-rices,

BY
ALEX.. It REED,

fel9-ly 68 'Fifth street, Pittsburgh, Pe,

OLD ESTABLISHED CARPET WARE•
uousE.

Mor -

NO. 112 MARKET STREET, NEAR'LIBERTY..
- .

We have justreceived oursupply of Spring and Summer
Carpets and Oil Cloths. Our stook is fall and complete,
comprising
Velvet Carpets;

Brussels Do.-'
_ , Three Ply Do.;

Tapestry Ingrains;
Superfine Do.;

Venitian Carpets.
Also, a good ameortment of Oil Cloths,Matting, Stair Rode,
Rugs, Window Shades; also, Agent for Bailey's- Patent
Shade and Fixtures, tea:,

Theabove goods have been selected with great care, and
bought direct from th&manufacturies, and ofour own im-
portation. Please call and examine our stock.

ma26-2m W. MTLINTOCK.
& J. T. BI,CANCIG g

1s Corner of Liberty and Stith Streets, Pittsburgh,
have received their. SPRING STOOK OP GOODS for.

MEN'S WEAR,.
Cornprising•the latest importations of Oaths, Casaimeres,
Vestings, do.; which they are prepared to make to order in
a style,and at such prices as cannot fairto.please.

Their. Stack of
READY MADE CLOTHING

Cutand made under their own soperTision, is gotup in a
very superior manner, and will 'be sold at the LOWEST
CASH PRICES. mal2.ly •

C.A.RPET WA.R.EII.O.IISE,,
NO. 87 FOURTH ST., NEAR. WOOD, PITTSBURGH.

W. D. &
Havenow in store a verylarge assortment of goods In their
line, to whichthey respectfullyinvite the attention of pur-
chasers. The following are a few of the articles which
Usually compose our 'stock:
Wiltons,

Velvets,
Brussels,

Tapestries,
Three Ply, and

• Ingrains,
ofevery. grade. Hall and Stair Carpets, Stair Rods Mat-
tinge, Rugs, Mats, Venetian Blinds, and Blind Trimmings,
Gold Shades,Piano and Table Covers, &e., ha

CARPETS FOR CIMILOFIES, atredticed rates.
We offerall at a very slight advance on cost.
; apa.tf W. D. & .IEL: MTABEHM.

MEDICAL,.

101111Bitnta.Ml ENT 0F.F.I Bo --CORlP7Arillif G
'with the earnest reqWeet of hundreds oftheir pa

Monte,
DES. 0. M. FITCH AND J. W. SYKES,

Have concluded to remain
PERMANENTLY PITTSBURGH

And may be consulted at their office,
NO. 191 PENN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE ST. CLAM HOTEL,
Dally; (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTScorn
plicated withor causing.Pulmonary Disease, including Ca
tarrh, HeartDisease, Affections of the Lim*, Dyspepsia
thistritia,-Pemale Complaints, etc.

DRS. FITCH & SYKES would state that their treatment
of Consumption is based upon Oaredthatthedisease exists
in the blood and system at large, both beforeand during its
development in the lungs, and they therefore employ Me-
cbanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify the
blood and strengthen th. syntem. With these they use
Medicinal Inhalations, Wulell they Tales highly,but onlyaa
palliatives, (having nooUrative effect when used alone,) and
Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting theprecious
time of curability onany treatment based .upon the planet.
ble, but false idea that the " seat of the disease can be
reached' In a direct manner by Inhalation," for as before.
stated, the seat of the disease is in.the blood and its effects
only in the lunge.

Aca- No chargefor consultation.
k list of questionz will,be sent to those wishing to eon-

Ault us by letter.

URE -FOR CONSURPTIONI

DR. CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY!

Winchester's Genuine Preparation of Dr. J. F.
Churchill's Compound of the

HYPOPIIO-SPHITES
OR LIDS, SODA, AND POI4SH.

A MOM° P.ABIEDY POE THE TRICATMAIT OP
CONSUMPTION.

The great Chemico-Medical Discovery. of the celetivateo.,Dr..t. F. Churchill, of Tanis, first made known by hint-. ,tothe ]French Acids* of Medicine about two years nitti,
'Marko a new and importantEra in the annals of Medical
Science.

Now, for the first time is the history of the world, has , a
EMMY ben foundthet solely strikes at the very founds-
tiop of Pulmonary Disease, and by restoring the -deficientchemical elements of the blood, increases the principle
which constitutes nervous or vital force, invigorates the
nutritive functions, and thus mit:only was, but also pas-
ViNTS, the development of thishitherto most fatal Scourge
of the human race.

4EI- CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. la•
Various preparation/lore already in the market, purport-

ing to he based on Dr. Churchill's discovery ageing which
we solemnly caution both the profession and the public.

To remove all doubts in regard to the chemical purity ofmy prellaration of Hypophosphites, I beg the attention of
the public and the profession to the fsllowing •

Tzszissdryz OF DR. CIULTON:
"Xhave carefully analyzed samples ofthe Ifypophosphites

of Lime, soda, and Potash. from which Mr. J. Winchestermanniactures Dr. Churchill'e Compound -solution of the
Ilypophosphites, and And them to be properly made and
chemically pure. Having bad manyopportunities of test-
ing the uniform parity of the articles which be uses in
compounding this newremedy for coniumption, and hiving
a' personal knotviedge of his honesty and integrity, I feel
that I can assere the Profession anti the Publio,thatthis
Preparatioa of the Bypaphosphites can be relied on.

Simms CmvroN,M.D..; Chemist.
"New Yark,February 8, 1869." • •
And now, to further caution .the public against impnre

and unreliable preparations claiming to be founded on Dr.
Churchill's discovery,l quotean extract from a letter pub-
lished by him, dated the 24th of Apri1,.1.858:

T)16711110NT or D. 011111WHILL. . . .

' To be used 'with effect, the Hypophosphites must be per.
fectly pure; otherwise they may, insome cases, appear alto-
gether Inert, or even injurious. Tu. five cases outofsix., the
Salts .usually sold as . pure in Paris, under the name of
Hypophosphites, are totally unfit for Medical use. * *

• "I use no other treatment of any' kind, unless required
by the existence of complications, such as interourrent
fiatumatlOn of the lungs, diarrhea,cardiac disease, &u

The no of the Hypophespites shows these preparations tohave a two-fold and specific action. On theone hand,' they
Increase ths•principle, whatever that may be, which conati
tutee nercrus fame; and, on the other, theyare the mostpowerful blood generating agents, far superior to any hail,
erto known

The physiological effects of their use are shown by an in-oresse of nervous powers sometimes evenfrom the hist day
of their administration, together with an unusual feeling
of comfort and strength The appetite increases, often in
an extraordinary manner. -The evacuations become more
regular and more abundant; the perspiration, ifany have
existed, cease, sleep becomes calm and profound. All the
general symptoms disappear with arapidity which Isreally
marvelous

Price st, or three bottles for $5. Single bottles only, in
concentrated solution. sent by mail, prepaid, when specially
ordered. All orders for three bottles or over, seat by .Ex:
press, at oast of theparty. 'Druggists supplied on the low-
est fermi, for cash. All respectable 'dm:inlets will soon
have my'preparation:for silo. 'Hech bottle has'a'fae :Wile
signature, and is ardsompantedmith directions toruse.
Odors and, all necessary infohnstion given to all who
write, inelneinga strap; to

wINCHESTER
IthiPtitp and FbildgiA Agency,.

,"etfO/97316; No. 49 John BC,W. Y.'`

DR. MLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
LIVEN.

WE beg leave to call the atten-
" tion of the Trade, and more

especially the Physicians of the
country, to two ofthe most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas, llPlaine's Celebrated
Vermifuge and LiverPills...

We do not recommend them as,
universal Cure-alls, but simplyfor
what their name purports, vrz.:

THE YERMIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various AniMals
subject to Worms.

THE LI VER PILLS,
FOTthe cure OfLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE)
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-;:,
tioned diseases, they are 'Unrivaled;
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance.with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success- ,
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided• 'tithe and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. ATL-ane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of 'the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the,Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough,
manner. Address all orders to

RIBBING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P.S. Dealers and Physicians ordering from others

than Fleming Bros., will do well to write their, orders
distinctly, and- lake membet Dr. lEtsome's, lognstsi by
Asorp'g, Bros. Rittalrarsh, /U. To thOee Within to give'

* them a trial, We Will forward per mak, poptpoo, to an
-.part of the, United. States, lone ,box Pilbt tetwerei
ttl=tl= =nirr: olloonrediltio=ustArbeaccompanied by twenty marts ecittmo •

•

angle1p

$ $0

cOVGlig, BY -
BROWN'S '

' arfthasfilililF,%/9TARReIIany Irritation or berenese
BRONGEFIAg' , '..„.,t.lirown,a Bronchial

the Throat, instantly relieved boy!
Troches, or Cough

, Lozenges. To Public Speakers andTROC .• 4, 4,-Singerat they are effectual in, clearingiff~"--t and giving strength to the voice."If any zif, ouireaders. particularly ministers or public
spealiere; ee imfferingfrom bronchial irritation, this elm-pie reme dy will bring almost magical relief "—ft kris/iontokr
Patchy*, {.

t ilndisisaonble io public speakers.”—Zion's /Arabi:
•:" An'exoellent article."—/VationatEra, Washington,ic Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything se arescguaiitted with."—Ohristion Herald, Cincinnati.

' ti most admirable remedy "—Dalton Journal.
"Sere remedy for throat effections."—Transcript.
"Efficacious and plessas4."—Traveler.

• Sold by Druggists throughout the United States.
del i•dmeow

IDIR• CHIIRCIIIIgIi,S

SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.
SYRUP OF THE lIYPOPHOSPHITES,

Composed of the Hypophosphites of Lime,
Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

These remedies were brought to notice by Dr. John
Francis Churchill, an eminent physician of Dublin, and
have attracted much attention from the medical profession.
To give es general idea of their a-tion, we make the follow-
ing extracts front Dr. Churchill's Parer " On the Proximate
Causeand Specific Remedy of Tuberculosis," read before
the Academy of Medicine, Paris, July, 1857. Says Dr. C.:—

" The total number of cases of Phthisie treated by me
amounts to thirty-Eve. Ail were either in the second or
third stages of the complaint; that is, they bad either
softened tubercles or cavities in the• lungs of these, nine
recovered completely, thephysical dens of the disease dis-

, appearingaitogether in eight out of that number; eleven
improved . considerably; and fourteen died. The results
will be found to justifythe following conclusion,:

"The, proximate cause, or at all events an essential con-
dition:of the tubercular diathesis. is the decrease in the
system of the phosphorus which it contains in an oxygeni-
zable state.

4, The specific remedy of the disease consists in the woof
a preparation of phosphorus, uniting the two conditions,
being in sunh a state that it may be directly assimtleted,
and at the same time at the lowest possible degree of oxy-
dation.

" The effects of these salts upon the tubercular diathesis
is immediate ; all the general symptoms of the disease dis-
appearing with a rapidity which is really marvelous. If
thepathological deposit produced by the dyscracy in of re-
cent formation, if softening has only jest set in, and does
not proceed too rapidly, the tubercles are re-absorbed and
disappear. When the softening bee attained a certain de-
gree, it sometimes continues in spite of the treatment; and
the issue of the disease then depends upon in anatomical
condition of the local lesion, on its extent, and upon the
existence or non-existence of complications. I have ma&
numerous attempts to modify the local condition of the
lungs by the Inhalation of-different substances, but have
never obtained any satisfactory,result independent ofwhat
was to be attributed to the specific treatment. TheHypo-
phosphites axe certain prophylactics against tubercular
disease.

"The physiological effects show there preparations to
have a bm-fold action; on the one band they increase the
principle, whatever that may be, which constitutes ner-
vous force, and on the other, they elevate the tone of the
several functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.
They seem to possess, to the highest ,degree, all the thera-
peutical properties formerly attributed by different ob-
servers to phosphorus itself, without any of the danger
which attends the use of that enbetance. The different
preparations of ilypophoiphorus Acid: will undoubtedly
occupy one of the mast important places in the Biennia
Medics." `

The success of this treatment being so much in advance
of anything before attained in the management .of this
heretofore almost incurable diamme, cam for-a thorough
testing of these remedies.. With this view, thecombinatlon
here offered in the form of Syrup bast been made.

The beneficial effects of these Belts are not limited to
Consumption alone-, they are appropriate remedies In a
large class of affections resulting from loss .of nervous
Arco, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, debilitated conditions ofFemales,
leek of vital action in Children, and where the caneous
system is defective. lindermanding the chemical nature
of these Salts, physicians willbe enabled to use them in a
large class el diseases where they seem to be indicated.

We have every:advantage In manefacturieg these artl.
des. The Dry sane we have beep eugaged: in manufiee-
tering largely since they were first brought to notice, and
we know them to be strictly reliable. The Syrup Is a com-
bination of the Salts, containing a little over five grains to
the teaspoonful, and is the most pleasant form for taking
them.

The large demand Tor this erticle has induced us to fix it
as low as a reasonable profit will permit. We pack it with
care, so that it will go safely, and all orders will receive
prompt attention. Price for four ounce bottles, 00 cents;
eight ounce bottles, $1.00; pint bottles, $1.50, or four for
five dollars. A liberal discount made to the trade.

W. J. M... GORDON A BROTHER,
Manufacturing Chemists and Pharmaceutists, -

li. B. cur. Western Row andEighth Street,
mal9-1y- • Cincinnati,0.

MIWICS. WIN 1111.0W9.
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre•

Rents to the attention of mothers, her
.SO'OTHING SYRUPI

For Children Teething,
which greatly faiilitates the process of teething, by soften.
lag the gums, redwing all inflammation—wiltallay ALL
PAIN and epaamodie action, andle • ,

SURE TO, REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it'will giverest to yonreelvesi,

and
RELIEF .AND HEALTH TO YOUR .72+77.A.D7i3.- - - -
We have put up and sold this articlefor over tenyears,

end. can say sin common P.land TELIITH of it, what we
have never been able to sayl ofany other inedicini.--nev.
er has it MIR% in a sin gle instance to EFFECT A
CURE, when timely used; never did we know anbi-
stance of dissatisfaction by any one who need it.. On the
contrary, all are. delighted le' with its operations, . and
speak in terms Of highest co commendation ofMimeos'effects and medical-virtues. We speak in this matter
,“what we do know," after tenyears' experience, and
plidgeour reputation for 12ithe fulfillment of what we
here declare._ In almost ev erg instance wherbthe In-
tint is anffeldng from pain [Fiend exhaustion, relief will
he fonndinfifteen or twenty 1-1 minutes after the syrup is
administered.

This valuable preparation Mrs' the -prescriptionof one of
the most EXPERIENCED sand SWTtLFUL NURSES in
NewEngland, and has been ...need with never-failing
Celia

THOUSANDS OOF OASES.
It not only relieves the 00 child frompain,but itivigor-

ates thastomaeb and bowels,:;corrects acidity, and 4dves
tone and energyto the whole syetem. It will almost in-
stantly relieve V/2

GRIPING IN THE ^ BOWELS, AND
- WINDICOLIC,

and overcome conwalaiona.„„„ which, if not speedily rem-
edied, end in death: We be '''”" hove it the beet and &meet
remedy in the world, in all 1,4cases of SIYSENTERY AND
DIANKEINA. IN OHM DREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We wouldsay
to every mother who has a child suffering from any of
the foregoing complaints-1,,4 do not let your pnijudicea,
nor the prejudices ofothers, stand between your suffer-
ing child and the relief that lit will be SURE—yes, ARSO-
LUrELy SURE—to follow the nee of this medicine,
timely used. rail directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine . unless the fae-eimile 'ICUs
TlB k PERKINS, New zp2 York, le on thecutaidawrati-
per.

Bold by Druggiatethrough P 4 out the world.
Principal Office, No. 33 ea Cedar St. New York.
fel9-ly PR
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